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Abstract. This paper buildson the now classicaldiscussions
by Bowen [1980] and Bailard
[1981] on the applicabilityand implicationsof Bagnold's[1963] sedimenttransportmodel
to nearshoreprofile modeling.We focuson the morphologicimplicationsof both the
strengthsand weaknessesof Bagnold'smodel, isolatingthe transportterms that are well
predicted(i.e., mean flow terms)from thosethat are not well predicted(i.e., transportdue
to correlationsbetweenflow and sedimentload). We factor Bagnold'smodel into a
dimensionaltransportmagnitudeand a nondimensionalterm. The nondimensionalterm
describesthe relative importanceof transportdue to undertow,gravity,and correlations
betweenflow and sedimentload. The transportmagnitudelargely determinesthe response
time of nearshoreprofiles.For typicalnearshoreenvironmentsthis responsetime was
estimatedto vary as a functionof incidentrms wave height(Hrms)from ----500years
(Hrms "• 0.5 m) to 2 years(Hrms '-" 3 m). The relativeimportanceof competingtransport
mechanisms
is shownto dependstronglyon the relativewave height (definedas the ratio
of the rmswave heightto the local depth). Simplifiednearshoretransport
parameterizationsthat are a function of this variable were derived and were interrogated
for the existenceand form of equilibriumprofiles.Severaldifferencesfrom previously
computedequilibriumprofileswere noted. First, becausethe relativewave height
saturatesin natural surf zones,equilibriumprofilesconvergeto a relativelyflat profile
near the shoreline.Second,under some situationsa seawardslopingequilibrium profile
may not exist.Third, the long responsetimes combinedwith unknownstabilityof an
equilibriumprofile make it difficult to assessthe physicalconnectionbetweentheoretical
equilibriumprofilesand profilesobservedin nature.
eterizationsof the small-scaleprocesses.
Examplesof this sort
of parameterizationhave been presentedpreviously[Bowen,
At present, accurateprediction of nearshorebathymetric 1980;Bailard, 1981;Stive,1986;Roelvinkand Stive,1989].Acchangeat all relevantscalesis impossible.Part of the difficulty curate parameterizationsof the small-scaleprocessesallow
is that the relevant scalesspan a very broad range, from mil- predictionsat the large scaleto be basedsolelyon calculations
limeters(individualsandgrains)to kilometers(the cross-shore at the large scale.(An alternativeapproachmightbe to keep
width of the surfzone) and tens of kilometers (alongshore track of a large,but finite, number of sandand water particles
extentof littoral cells).The largestspatialscalesare particuin a modelingdomain [Wernerand Fink, 1993].)
larly importantbecausethey containthe majorityof the spatial
The advantageof a purely large-scalemodel is its transparand temporal variability of nearshore bathymetric change
ency,which allowsdirect quantificationof the effectsthat var[Lippmannand Holman, 1990;Plant et al., 1999]. These are
ious processeshave on morphologicevolution.In particular, it
also the spatialand temporal scalesthat characterizehuman
enablesthe direct investigationof the mechanismsthat allow
interactionswith the coast. Unfortunately, the difficulty in
modeling and prediction is acute at the largest scales,since existingbathymetryto influenceits own evolution(i.e., morevolutionat this scalerequiresthe integrationover all smaller phologicfeedback).One manifestationof this feedbackis the
potentialfor the bathymetryto be driventowarda steadystate,
scales[Roelvinkand BrOker,1993].
Ideally, the interactionbetweenthe large-scalemorphology or equilibrium.One of the goalsof thispaperis to broadenour
(e.g.,surfzonesandbarsor the cross-shore
profile as a whole) understandingof how equilibrium statesmay be related to
and small-scaleprocesses(e.g., wave-drivenhydrodynamics observed nearshore bathymetry, which is rarely, if ever, in
and sedimenttransport)can be describedin terms of param- equilibriumowingto constantlychangingwave forcing.
Presently,it is not clear whether small-scaleprocessesare
understoodwell enoughto derive parameterizationsthat can
•Nowat WL/DelftHydraulics,
Delft, Netherlands.
be used to accuratelypredict large-scalemorphologicevoluCopyright2000 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
tion. A widely acceptedparameterizationis Bailard's [1981]
adaptationof Bagnold's[1963]sedimenttransportmodel. SevPaper number2000JC900143.
0148-0227/00/2000JC900143509.00
eral recent studies have compared this model to observed
1.
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bathymetricchangesto predictedcross-shore
profile evolution
[Thorntonet al., 1996; Gallagheret al., 1998]. These studies
drove the sedimenttransportmodel with measurednear-bed
velocities,thus eliminatingmany hydrodynamic-related
modeling errors.A primaryconclusionfrom thesestudieswasthat
onshore sediment transport was not well predicted, unless,
locally, the mean flow was directed onshore[Aagaardet al.,
1998]. Predictions were more accurate during undertowdominated conditions,where sediment transportwas dominated by strong,seawarddirected,near-bed,cross-shore
mean
flow. The failure to accuratelypredict onshoretransport is
particularlyseriousin the long term, sincepredictedonshore
transportmustsomehowbalanceoffshoretransportin order to
predictthe existenceof beaches.Becausepredictionsof bathymetric changedid not rely on a hydrodynamicmodel, a weaknessin the adaptationof Bagnold'stransportmodelwasidentified.

OF A SEDIMENT

that characterize

the near-

shore environment.

Contemporarytheoreticaland observationalresultsprovide
very clear guidancetoward thoseprocessesthat are most relevant to cross-shoretransport.These processes
includewaveinducedoscillatoryflow,wave-drivenmeanflow (i.e., undertow
and mean alongshorecurrents,which are tied to wave breaking), and wave-drivenvelocity skewness[Roelvinkand Stive,
1989;Black et al., 1995; Thorntonet al., 1996;Gallagheret al.,
1998;Ruessinket al., 1998]. In light of theseclearlysignificant

MODEL

parameterizations
that specifymorphologicresponsea priori,
suchasrequiringan approachto a predeterminedequilibrium
profile [e.g.,Larsonand Kraus, 1995].
We take the followingstepsto achieveour goals.In section
2.1 we identify some very simple models of hydrodynamic
processesassociatedwith cross-shore-directed,wave-driven
flow.Then, in section2.2 we applythe hydrodynamic
model to
a generalizedform of Bagnold's[1963] bed load formula. The
exerciseyieldstransportassociated
with a meanflow and transport due to a slopingbed, consistentwith previouswork [e.g.,
Bowen, 1980;Bailard, 1981]. An additionalterm is added to
this resultin order to accountfor processes
that drive onshore
transport.This term would be the term associatedwith, for
example,velocity skewnessif Bagnold'sformula were taken
literally. In section 3 the assumptionsmade in the simple
model are testedby comparingpredictionsto colocatedvelocity, pressure,and concentrationmeasurements,which were
obtainedover a 6-weekperiod on the Dutch coast.In section
4 we presenta detaileddiscussion
of the morphologicimplicationsof the transportmodel. The model is usedto predict
equilibriumprofiles,corresponding
to constantoffshoreforcing conditions.We demonstratethe effect that severaldifferent transportparameterizationshave on the equilibriumprofile. Also in section4 characteristicmorphologictimescales
associated
with an approachto equilibriumare estimated.Finally in section5 we summarizethe conclusionsdrawn from

Bagnold's[1963] argumentsmay be physicallyreasonable,
and they seem to capture some of the essentialaspectsof
nearshoresedimenttransport,as indicatedby its limited success in undertow-dominatedconditions.There are not any
clearly better alternativesto Bagnold'soriginal, heuristically
derived formulations[Deigaard, 1998]. (In fact, predictions
madefrom other formulas,drivenby measuredvelocities,have
not been quantitativelycompared to observedbathymetric
changes.)The problemis that Bagnold'smodelyieldsspecific,
and thus rigid, parameterizationsof some small-scalepro- the
cesses.Specifically,Bagnold soughtto parameterizeinteractions associatedwith gravitational and near-bed turbulent 2.
forces that drive transport under unidirectionalflow conditions. These are not the conditions

TRANSPORT

2.1.

theoretical

and observational

results.

Theory
Simplified Hydrodynamics

Followingthe exampleof othercross-shore
profileevolution
models[Bowen,1980;Ballard, 1981;Stive,1986;Roelvinkand
Stive,1989],we assumealongshoreuniformity and that waves
drive near-bottom,cross-shore
flow. For simplicity(although
not a necessity[seeBallard, 1981]), alongshore-directed
flows
are neglected.We considertwo primarycross-shore
flow components:the mean flow and fluctuationsabout the mean

S(x, t): •](x, tm)q-U'(X, t),

(1)

variations from a unidirectional flow environment, it seems

where// is a time-mean
velocityand U' is the fluctuating

likely that Bagnold's[1963] approach(i.e., one of parameterization), rather than his results (i.e., specificparameterizations), could lead us to improved prediction of nearshore
transportand the ensuingbathymetricevolution.This is the
approachthatBallard[1981]suggested
wouldleadto improved
predictionof large-scalepatterns of sedimenttransport.
The intent of this paper is to add to the theoreticaldiscussionsof Bowen[1980],Ballard [1981], and otherson the morphologicimplicationsof Bagnold's[1963] sedimenttransport
model. Our discussiondiffers from previous process-based
studiesthat have used Bagnold'smodel in that we do not
investigatehowthe morphologicresponseis affectedby adding
or varying hydrodynamicparameterizations,which are often
simply used to force the Bagnold transport model [e.g.,
Roelvinkand Stive, 1989]. Instead, we investigatehow variations in a simplified sediment transport parameterization,
whichis basedon a fixed,smallsetof hydrodynamicprocesses,
affect morphologicresponse.Another important difference
betweenthis and previousstudiesis our use of field observations of sedimenttransportto guide our empiricalsearchfor
transportparameterizations.
Becausewe will computeequilibrium profilesand usethem to describethe morphologicimplications of each transport formulation, we will not consider

component.The "mean"of the flow is computedovera period
that is longcomparedto the characteristic
hydrodynamic
timescale(e.g.,that of a waveperiod)yet is shortcomparedwith a
morphologictimescale.Therefore the so-calledtime-averaged
quantitiesare allowedto vary slowly.The "slow"time variable,
tm, is relatedto the hydrodynamictime variable,t, via an asyet
unspecifiedmorphologictimescale,Tm, suchthat tm = tit m.
A predictionof the morphologictimescalewill be a result of
our model. Temporal changesin "time-averaged"quantities
resultfrom either slowmorphologicchangesor changesin the
externalforcing,which,for example,dependson the incident
wave conditions.

Over the region relevant to sedimenttransportwe assume
that the flow is well approximatedby verticallyuniformflow.A
reasonablemodel for the fluctuatingvelocity componentis
obtainedfrom the shallowwater approximationto linear wave
theory [e.g.,Dean and Dalrymple,1984]

U'(x, t) = a(x, tm)X/#/h(x,
tm)
ß{sin [O(x, tm)-- tO(tm)t]+ fnl(X, t)},

(2)

wherea is the local amplitudeof a monochromaticwavetrain,
# is the accelerationof gravity,tois the wavefrequency(radi-
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Figure 1. Cross-shore
profile at Terschelling,sampledin October 1995.Elevationsare referencedto the
Dutch meansealeveldatumNormaalAmsterdamsPeil (NEP). Instrumentsat location"P2" are markedwith
dotsat 2.2 m abovethe bed (pressuregage),0.25 m (EMF), and 0.15 m (OBS).

Theexpected
valueof a2 (i.e.,integralof a2p(a)daoverall
ans),0 is the spatialphaseshiftassociated
with wavepropagation, and h is the local still water depth. The functionfnl valuesof a is 20'2.Thusthe expected
valueof themeanflow
describesvelocityfluctuationsdue to wave nonlinearity,which due to randomwavesis (from (4))
we will not considerin detail. Hereinafter, all variables that are

not explicitlyidentifiedas constantsor are not explicitlyfunctions of the fast time, t, are implicitlyfunctionsof the morphologictime variable,tm, and cross-shore
position,x.
We assumethat an offshore-directed
meanflow (i.e., undertow) balancesthe onshore-directed
massflux of water above

O=

0-2

(6a)

or

-

y

u= x/•0-,,

troughlevel.A simpleexpression
forthismassflux,M (m3m- •
s-•), hasbeenderivedfromlinearwavetheory[Phillips,
1977]:

(6b)

where the second form is in terms of the so-called relative wave

M = pa2x/•/h.

(3)

height [Ruessink
et al., 1998],whichwe defineas

If we assumedepth uniform flow below the still water level,

y = Hrms/h.

then

_ M a2•_'

U= -(ph•= •'

(4)

where we use a sign conventionwith the positive direction
pointingonshore(see Figure 1). Equation (4) is a simplified
form of many existingundertow models, which have been
shownto be reasonablyaccurate[Masselink
and Black, 1995].
More complicatedformsinclude,for example,strongersensitivity to wave breakingand a more detailed descriptionof the
vertical structureof the mean flow [Stiveand Wind, 1986;
Hainesand Sallenger,1994;Stiveand de Vriend,1994].
Linear wave theory can be applied to the random wave
heights(or amplitudes)that are observedin naturein order to
derivea statisticaldescriptionof the flow.Given a narrowband
randomwavespectrum,waveamplitudesare Rayleighdistributed [Cartwrightand Longuet-Higgins,
1956] and have a prob-

(7)

The relative wave height will play an important role in the
followingdevelopmentof a sedimenttransportformulation.
2.2.

Sediment Transport

The local, depth-integratedand time-averagedsediment
transportrate is obtainedfrom the time-averagedproductof
the depth-uniformvelocity,U, and the sedimentload, S:

(2 = SU + S' U'.

(8)

Again,the time average(indicatedby overbars)is takenovera
period that is short comparedto the morphologictimescale.
The sedimentload,S, is the depth-integrated
massof sediment
per horizontalsquaremeter:

S=f C(z)
dz,

(9)

abilitydistribution
function
(pdf)givenbyp(a) = (a/o-2) exp
concentration
(kgsediment)/(m
3
[--0.5(a2/0-2)],where0'2is theseasurface
variance.
Corre- whereC isthesediment-mass
water column).
It is natural to decomposethe transportinto a mean and
fluctuatingcomponent.Not onlydoesthishelp to illustratethe
2 0'2#
(5a) contributionof variousprocessesto the total transport,but it
makesa cleardivisionbetweenthe termsthatBagnold's[1963]
originalflow model considered(i.e., mean flow component)
or
and thosethat have been shownto be poorly modeled (i.e.,
2
onshoretransportassociated
with velocityfluctuations).The
2
(5b) secondterm in (8) is, by definition,the crosscovariancebe0-"8 h'
tween the sedimentload and the velocity,which can be redewhere Hrms is the root-mean-squarewave height (Hrms = fined as
spondingseasurfaceelevationsand wave-drivenvelocitiesare
Gaussiandistributed.The velocityvariance,0-,,
2 is givenby

2X/•0-).Weneglect,
fornow,thecontribution
ofthenonlinear
term in (2).

S' U' = Rs,0-s0-u.

(10)
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Here Rs, is the crosscorrelation(whichis nondimensional) were considered.We wish to apply this formula to the nearbetween U and S, and % is the standard deviation of the

shore environment, where the wave-driven shear stressfluctu-

sediment

ations are large. For the moment, we adopt the approach
employedby Bowen[1980]andBallardand Inman [1981]and
assumethat the sedimentload is in equilibriumwith the shear
stressover all wave phases.

load.

Becausethe sedimentload is a positive quantity, its mean
and standarddeviation are likely related to each other. This
relationshipdependson the pdf of sedimentload values.For
example, if a Rayleigh distributionis a good model for the
sedimentload pdf, then % • 0.5S. We will assumethat % =

c•S, wherec• is a constantof O (1). (The parameterc• maybe
a functionof sedimentproperties.)By substituting
this"trick"
into (10), the result,alongwith the meanflowpredictionof (6)
into (8), yields

Q:

-

+

.

2.2.2. Time-averagedsedimentload. We assumethat the

shearstressis the only quantityin (13) that variesover the
averagingtime needed to compute the mean sedimentload.
Bagnold[1963]andothersassumedthat the appropriatestress
couldbe related to the velocityusinga drag relationship:

ß- cyslsl.

(14a)

Here C} is a modifiedfrictioncoefficient
that acknowledges
Bagnold's
transport
efficiency
factor,e, suchthat C} - eCf

et
The term outsideof the bracesin (11) scalesthe potential (i.e.,Cf isO(10-3) ande isO(10-2 - 10-2) [Gallagher
sedimentloadcanbe computed
magnitudeof transport,and it maybe thoughtof asa sediment al., 1998]).The time-averaged
velocity
"stirring" term. The nondimensionalterms inside the braces from (13) and (14a) by integratingoverthe Gaussian
pdf.
The
integral
must
be
split
into
positive
and
negative
shear
control, primarily, the direction of transport, describingthe

stress
contributions,
sinceI,I - ß if, _>0 andI,I - -, otherbalancebetweenseveralcompetingtransportmechanisms.
Given an arbitrarydepthprofile and offshorewavestatistics, wise. These integratedquantitiesare
a simplewavetransformationmodel [e.g.,Thorntonand Guza,
1983]can be usedto predictthe rms waveheightover the
entireprofile.Thusit is possibleto predictthevaluesof o-, (via
(5)) andy (via (7)). Closureof the presenttransportmodel

requiresa description
of the time-averaged
sediment
load,
and correlationterm, Rs,, in termsof the localdepthandwave
height alone.

2 {(l+X2)[l+erf(Xx/•)]
+ ( 2•)X exp(-X2/2)}

(14b)

2 {(l+x 2)[1-erf(xx/•)]

2.2.1. Bedloadformula. We useBagnold's[1963]heuristic argumentsto derive an expressionfor the mean sediment
- ( 2•)X exp(-X2/2)},
(14c)
load. We require, at this point, only a dimensionallycorrect
form anddo not formallydistinguish
bedloadfrom suspended whereI•1+, I•l- correspond
to thecontributions
fromtheposload transport.For simplicity,we considerBagnold'sbed load itive (onshore)and negative(offshore)shearstresses,
respecformulation

alone.

tively; X is the ratio of the mean to standarddeviationof the
Bagnold[1963]assumedthat the meannormalstressexerted velocity,
by the weightof the bed load is supported,on average,by the
X: 0/o'•,
(15a)
mean tangentialstress.The tangentialstressis the appliedbed
shearstressfrom the fluid flow, r, plus the downslopecontri- or
bution of gravity.Bagnold hypothesizedthat the ratio of the
tangential to normal forceswas equal to the tangent of the
X = - Y/X/•,
(15b)
angle of repose,
wherethe secondform usesthe resultof (6). The error funcS# sin/3 + r= S# cos/3tan •b,
(12) tion, erf (X), and the exponentialterm weight the relative
contributionof the positiveand negativeshear stresscontributions to the mean shear stress.

whereS is the sedimentload definedin (9), p• is the sediment
Inserting (14b) and (14c) (in terms of the relative wave
density, and /3 is the beach slope, which is negative for a
height)into (13) yields
seawardslope.This slope definition describesthe depth gradient, such that tan/3 = ah/ax.
_
t9
rru
An explicit expressionfor the sedimentload is obtainedif S=c2--- # tan qb
the magnitudeof the fluid shearstressterm alwaysexceedsthe
magnitudeof the downslopegravitationalterm. For simplicity,
we assumethat the bed slopeis muchsmallerthan the angleof
repose.These assumptionsare the same as those of Bowen
[1980] and Ballard and Inman [1981]. The resultis

1+

tan/3
tan•
[(1+•) erf
(•)+•Yexp(-•)•}
'

-

r { lrtan._/3}

(16a)

wherec2 • C)(p, - P)/Ps.Equation(16a) showsthat the

wavevelociWvariancecontributesto a sedimentstirringterm.
The stirringmay be enhancedby the additionof a mean flow,
Equation(13) describes
a relationship
betweenstatisticallyas is representedby the first occurrenceof the term [1 +
averagedvaluesof shear stressand sedimentload. Bagnold's (y2/2)]. Additionally,
a meancurrentin thedownslope
direc[1963] original formulationintended to characterizea unidi- tion enhancesthe sedimentload. The dependenceon the relrectional flow situation in which only turbulent fluctuations ativewaveheightis similarto the resultsof Bailard[1981],Stive
ps#

tan qb

r tan qbJ
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[1986],and Wrightet al. [1991],whichalsoisolatedthe normalized mean flow term, X.

Equation(16a) canbe simplifiedfurtherfor the casewhere
both the relativewave height and slopeare small.Field measurementshave shownthat the relative wave height,y, saturatesbecauseof wave breakingat valuesrangingfrom 0.25 to
---0.4 [Thorntonand Guza, 1982;Sallengerand Holman, 1985;
Raubenheimer
et al., 1996].Beachslopesare oftenin the range
of O(0.01) to O(0.1). As a result,for manyphysicallyrea-
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Time-averaged sediment transport model. Insert-

i

P•

3 -3/2
4

(2=c2i6X/•
tan
4>
Hrmsh
-

sonable
situations
wecanneglect
thetermsof O(y 2) andO(y

• __C2
ptan
ira
#
4>'
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ingthe approximate,
meansedimentload (equation(16b)) and
the partiallyspecifiedform of the correlationterm (equations
(18a) and (18b)) into the mean transportequation(equation
(11)) yields

Y

2tant3
]•other/
+C•X/--•tan&+_.su
j },

tan/3/tan 0) in (16a) to get
2

TRANSPORT

(19)

wherewe haveinsertedthe velocityvariancepredictionof (5)

(16b)in termsof the rmswaveheight.Equation(19) exposessome

propertiesthat are sharedby mosttransportformulaeand are
We evaluated(16a) and (16b) and found that (16b) underes- directlyrelevantto nearshoremorphologicevolution.First, the
timates(16a) by 10% for extremeconditionsof y - 0.5 and potentialmagnitudeof transport(thoseterms outsideof the
tan/3/tan 4>= 0.2.
braces,which are alwayspositivein sign)scaleswith the cube
The underlyingsedimentload model (equation(13)), shear of the rms wave height. An increasein the local wave height
stressmodel (equation(14a)), and Gaussianvelocitydistribu- leadsto a nonlinearincreasein the transportand, potentially,
tion can be used to get higher-orderstatisticsas well, suchas the rate of morphologicresponse.Second,the magnitudeof
the variance of the sediment load:
transportdecreasesnonlinearlywith increasingwater depth.
This is consistentwith the longerresponsetime of outer sandp O'u
y tan/3
2
bars (T m of severalyears),comparedto inner sandbars(T m
2 2 c2--1-6
(r••
# tan•
lessthan a year), whichwere quantifiedfrom bathymetricsurveysat Duck, North Carolina[Plantet al., 1999].
Finally,the relativeimportanceof slope,undertow,and sediment-flowcorrelationdeterminesthe direction (onshoreor
offshore)of transport.Beforewe can investigatethe role that
This result predictsthat the ratio of the standarddeviationto this balanceplaysin morphologicevolution,we must specify
the meanof the sedimentload (i.e., c•) is O(1). Likewise,the the form of the correlationterm, R øtherAS an alternativeto
predictedcorrelationbetweenthe sedimentload and velocity continued theoretical development,we choose to extract a
fluctuationsis (to first orderin slopeand relativewaveheight) suitableempiricalformulationfor thisterm from an analysisof
field data.We will usethe theorydevelopedsofar to guideour
use of empiricism.

+ O(tan
4>
y3,tan
24>
y2
tan
t3
tan2/3
)}.

RGaussian•
2tan/3
su (•tan4>
y).

(17)

(18a)

The "Gaussian"superscriptindicatesthat this result is for
purelyGaussianvelocitydistributions
(and total faith in equation (13)), whichdrivedownslopeand downcurrenttransport.
Presumably,there is at leastone more term that accountsfor
the effect of other wave and sedimenttransport processes
(suchaswavenonlinearity,thresholdof grainmotion,effectof
ripples).In particular,we are missingany term that will account for onshoretransportin the presenceof an offshore
slopingbed. This heuristicargumentsuggeststhat we substitute into (11) a correlationterm with the form

3.

Comparison to Field Observations

of Small-Scale

Processes

Some very specific(though not necessarilyrestrictive)assumptionswere made in order to derive the presentsediment
transportmodel.Using samplestatisticsestimatedfrom field
observations,we can evaluate the accuracyof some of our
assumptions.Colocatedvelocity,pressure,and concentration
measurementswere collectedas part of the Nourtec experiment (October-November1995) on the coastof the Dutch
island of Terschelling.We utilized observationsfrom a single
Rsu• RGaussian
q_Rother
(18b) location in ---6 m depth, near the crest of a shore-parallel
sandbar(Figure 1), corresponding
to campaignT4 and locaFor example,if the "other" contributionresultsfrom the
tion P2 in the analysisby Ruessinket al. [1998] (hereinafter
velocityskewness,
then it is straightforward
(through(13)) to
referred to as R1998). Velocity measurements
were obtained
show that, to first order in skewness,
from an electromagneticflow meter (EMF), which was situ•su

su

Rsøu
ther
= qt/•f•,

(18c)

ated ---25 cm from the bed. Concentrations

were measured

with an opticalbackscatter
sensor(OBS) situated---15cmfrom
where½= (U- 0)3/o-•,
3 is the normalizedvelocityskewness the bed. The pressuresensor,usedto estimatethe seasurface
[Elgarand Guza, 1985;DoeringandBowen,1995].We suspect elevation, was situated ---2.2 m from the bed. The observations
that the skewness
dependencein (18c) is a weak point in the spanneda 6-weekperiod and consistedof a total of 707 indiadaptationof Bagnold's[1963] model to the nearshore,since vidual 34-min bursts,each sampledat 2 Hz. One burst was
this is the term that drivesonshoretransport,whichwasshown sampledeachhour. Thesedata havebeen extensivelyanalyzed
to be poorlypredicted[Thorntonet al., 1996; Gallagheret al., by R1998, and we refer to their paper for more detailed ex1998].At this point, it is not necessaryto interpret the skew- planations.
From each burst we estimated the means and variances of
nessterm (or any of the transportterms) too literally. The
generalform of the transportequationis of primaryinterest. sea surfaceelevation,cross-shorevelocity, and sedimentcon-
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average,nearlytwice as large as the predictionof (6). It appearsthat the observedmean velocitiesincreasednonlinearly
as the predictedvalueincreased,sincethe deviationsfrom the
modelwere largest(but negative)at high mean flow speeds.
Finally, the velocityskewness,which is a relevantvariable in
both Bowen's[1980]and Bailard's[1981]transportequations,
is shown in Figure 4. Skewnessincreasednonlinearly, but
monotonically, as both the Ursell number (Ur = #(a/

0.7

0.6

0.5

h)(ro2h)-•) and the relativewaveheightincreased.
The

ß

'.,t?•. i

!

:

Ursellnumberprovidesa characterization
of wavenonlinearity
and is potentiallyusefulfor predictingwavevelocityskewness
[Doeringand Bowen,1995].

:

3.2.

0.3

0.2

OF A SEDIMENT

....................

;...: ......................

• ...............

-.........

0.1

Sediment

Load Terms

The assumption
that the meanand standarddeviationof the
sedimentload are proportional to each other is addressed
qualitativelyby examiningthe relationshipbetweenmean and
standarddeviationof the concentrationtime series.Figure 5a

showsa significant
linearcorrelation
(R2 = 0.80), with a

slopeof nearly1. The obviouspresenceof two populationsof
i
•
[
i
i
I
the data displayedin Figure 5a deservessome explanation.
0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.•
One populationexhibitsa steepincreasein concentrationstan•rtdJcttd
• (m/s)
dard deviationwith increasingmean concentration(slopeof
with a gentlerslopeof
Figure 2. Cross-shore
velocitystandarddeviation(O'u) cal- ---1).The otherpopulationis associated
culatedfrom velocityobservations25 cm abovebed. Velocity ---0.5.Figure 5b showsthat thesepopulationswere separated
standarddeviationestimates(dots) are plotted againstlinear into two relative wave height regimes.The transitionregion
wavetheorypredictionbasedon seasurfacevarianceestimate. betweenslopesof ---0.5and slopesof ---1 occurredwithin the
Solid line is line of perfect agreementwith theory.
rangey = 0.1 to 0.15.
The existenceof thesepopulationsmaybe a resultof actual
sedimenttransportmechanicsor it may be an artifact of the
centration.Additionally,we estimatedthe correlationbetween samplingmethod.A changein transportmechanicsmay result
velocityand sedimentconcentrationfluctuations,and we esti- from a transitionin the bed state.R1998 cited a predictionfor
mated the velocityskewness.All of the variance-basedstatis- a transitionfrom a rippledbed to a planebed whenthe chartics were calculatedfrom the wind wave and infragravityfre- acteristic
near-bed
velocity
(i.e.,X/•rru)exceeded
0.8m s-•,
quencyrange as defined by R1998 (f > 0.004 Hz). The which correspondedto a relative wave height of---0.2 (this
pressuresignalwas not correctedfor shortwave attenuation, valueresults
fromanempirical
relationship,
O'u= 2.8ym s-•,
data).Alternatively,
a
andno attemptwasmadeto accountfor obliqueanglesof wave R2 = 0.98, thatwasfit to the present
approachor for the effect of alongshorecurrents.
transitionfrom bed load to suspendedload dominanceis expected when the ratio of the near-bed velocity to the fall
3.1. Velocity Terms
velocityexceeds,roughly,10 [Bowen,1980].The fall velocityat
Figure2 showsthat the predictedvelocityvariance(estimat- thefieldsitewas---0.02
m s-•, suggesting
well-developed
sused via equation(5)) agreedwell with the observedcross-shore pensionfory > 0.05. The onsetof suspension
seemsto be the
velocity
variance
(R2 = 0.99), clearlyindicating
theapplica- mostlikely physicalexplanationfor the variationin sediment
bility of the shallowwater approximationto linearwavetheory. statistics.
Next, Figure 3 showsthe relationshipbetweenpredictedand
A potentiallyimportantsamplingbiascanbe seenin a comobservedmean velocities.A significantlinear correlationwas parisonof the estimatedconcentrationvarianceto the estifound(R2 = 0.68), but the observed
velocities
were,on mated (from EMF observations)velocityvariance.Figure 6
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Figure3. Cross-shore
meanvelocity(0) calculated
fromvelocities
observed
25 cm abovebed.Mean
velocityestimates(dots) are plottedagainstlinear theoryprediction.Solidline is line of perfectagreement

withtheory.Dashedlineis bestlinearrelationship
(slopewas-1.6, R2 = 0.68).
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Figure4. Cross-shore
velocityskewness
calculated
fromvelocityobservations
25 cm abovebed.Skewness

estimates
areplotted
against
(a) Ursellnumber
(in shallow
waterUr = #[Hrms/'X/•h)
(to2h)
- •] and(b)

relativewaveheight(y - Hrms/h).

showsthat the concentrationstandarddeviationwas approxi-

3.3.

Correlation

Terms

matelyconstantat velocitystandarddeviationslower than
that the sediment-flow
cor---0.2m s-•. Thisindicates
a noisefloor (perhapscorrespond- Equations(18a)-(18b) suggest
ing to little or no observablesuspension)
and hindersour relationmay be solelya functionof the relativewaveheight
and the local slope,havinga generalform of
abilityto interpretdatain thisregion(i.e.,y < 0.1).
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standard
deviations
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corresponding
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wereestimated
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15cmabovebed.Solidlineshows
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bestfit linearrelationship
passing
throughthe origin.(b) The twopopulations
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deviationto the meanconcentration
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regions
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standard
deviations
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Concentration standard deviation calculatedfrom OBS obsemations15 cm above bed. Estimates

(dots)areplottedagainsttheveloci• standard
deviation.
Solidline shows
thebestfit (R2 = 0.44) linear
relationshipto the squareof the veloci• standarddeviation(i.e., the relationshippredictedby the linearized
versionof equation(17)). The dashedportionof the line corresponds
to y < 0.1, and thesedata were not
usedin the regression.

Rs, = {r0 tan/3 + rly} + F(y),

(20)

where to, and rx are constants(potentiallyfunctionsof sediment characteristics).
The termsin bracesin (20) describethe
contributionfrom the Gaussianmodel (equation(18a)). The

functionF(y) accounts
for the contribution
byR•øt•
her(equation (18b)). The key argumenthere,whichis suggested
by both
the theoreticalresultsand observationaldata, is that R•, is a
functionof the localbeachslopeand a singleforcingvariable,
y. This point can be argued equally well via the presumed
skewhess
relevance[Bowen,1980;Ballard, 1981] and the relationshipbetweenskewnessandy that is shownin Figure 4a.
Estimatesof the correlationbetweenthe fluctuatingcompo-

nents of concentrationand velocityare shownin Figure 7a,
plotted against the relative wave height. For values of the
relativewaveheightbelow ---0.1the correlationswere clearly
negative(i.e., significantly
nonzeroafter averagingoversubregions of y, each havingwidth of 0.02), indicatingoffshore
transport.We do not expecta transportcontributionfrom the
symmetricvelocity fluctuationsoccurringin a hydrodynamic
regime characterizedby Gaussianvelocitydistributions(Figures4b and 8). Equation(18a) (whichdescribes
the contribution due to symmetricoscillatorycurrentssuperimposedon a
smallmean flow over a gentlyslopingbed) clearlypointsout
that becausethe transportis a nonlinearfunctionof velocity,a
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Figure 7. (a) Estimatesof normalizedtransportcontributionsdue to correlationsbetweenconcentration
and velocity fluctuationsand (b) contributionsdue to mean concentrationsand velocities (Msu =

{ O/rru} {[meanC]/[standard
deviation
C]}). Estimates
arefromvelocity
observations
25cmabove
bedand
concentrationobservations
15 cm abovebed.Dots indicatemeanvaluesestimatedoverequallyspacedranges
of the relative wave height,y. Error bars represent95% confidenceintervalsabout the means.Solid lines

illustratetheparameterizations
Rsu= r•y + r2y2 andM•u = m•y + m2y2, whichwerefit to the datavia
linearregression
(r• = -0.5, r2 = 5.0, R2 = 0.76, andm• = 0.9, m2 = -9.9, R2 = 0.96). Dashed
lines showregionwhere data were omitted from the regressionanalysis.
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Figure 8. Normalizedcross-shore
velocitypdf's (i.e., zero mean,unit variance).The two casesrepresent(a)
nearlyGaussianvelocitypdf under low relativewave heightconditions(hour 247,y - 0.14, U - -0.04 m

s-•, o-u - 0.41 m s-•, skewness
- 0.13)and(b) significantly
skewedpdf underhighrelativewaveheight
conditions
(hour579,y - 0.24, • - -0.34 m s-•, o-u = 0.63 m s-•, skewness
- 0.67).Curvesshow
Gaussianpdf, and bars showestimatedpdf's.

small mean flow or small slopewill "leak" an offshoretransport componentinto the correlationterm. A slope contribution is unlikelybecausethe sensorswere locatednear the bar
crest(whichmovedverylittle overthe studyperiod).The mean
velocitymeasurements
are unreliablein the low relativewave
height regime, so, in spite of its statisticalrobustnessand potential consistency
with theory, the offshoretransportdue to
flow-concentrationcorrelationis difficult to interpret.
At highvaluesofy the correlationestimateswere generally
positive(drivingonshoretransport).The generalmodel(equa-

4.
4.1.

Discussion: Morphologic Implications
Generalized Transport Equation

The theoreticaldevelopmentpresentedso far suggests
that,
in general,a reasonableparameterizationof cross-shore
sediment transport consistsof a magnitudeterm multiplied by a
term that describesthe relativeimportanceof sedimenttransport due to mean flow, slope,and flow-sedimentcorrelation:

O(X, tm)= q(x, tm)r(X
, tm),

(21a)

tion(20)) withF(y) = r•y + r2y2 wasfit to the datain the where q(x, tin) representsthe magnitude(e.g., term outside
rangey > 0.1. We arbitrarily chosero = 0, sincethe low-y
region of the model was not constrainedby data. The skill of

bracesin (19)) andr(x, tm) representsthe relativeimportance
of competingtransportmechanisms
(e.g.,term insidebracesin
thismodelwassignificant
(R2 = 0.76). Thissuggests
that a (19)). This form of transportmodel has been suggestedby
polynomialfunctionof relativewaveheightmay be a generally others[Horikawa,1981].The magnitudeterm describes,
essenappropriateparameterizationto usein the transportformula- tially, the stirringof sediment,which, for simplicity,we have
tion.
assumedto be dominatedby the wave-drivenvelocityvariance,
leadingto
3.4.

Mean

Flow and Sediment

The contribution

Load

Term

from the mean flow to the term in braces

in (19) is a linear functionof the relativewave height.Figure
7b showsestimatesof this term, plotted againstthe relative
wave height.This estimateincreasesnonlinearlywith increasing relative wave height, consistentwith the observednonlinear increasein the undertow and, presumably,the nonlinear
increasein the sedimentload. A more reasonableparameterization for the mean flow contributionis a polynomialas be-

1x/•tan
Px/-•
3 -3/2
q=c216
4>
Hrmsh
'

(2lb)

The relative importanceterm, r(x, tin), accountsfor transport due to the mean flow and the flow-sedimentcorrelations.
Both the simplifiedtransporttheory and the transportobservations(i.e., Figure7) indicatedthat the relativeimportanceof
severalcompetingtransportmechanismsdepends,in part, on
the relative wave height and the local slope,and this depenfore (equation(20), but with F(y) = m•y + m2y2, con- dencemaybe capturedin the form of a polynomialexpression,
strainedto passthroughzero at y = 0). This modelwasfit to such as
the observedmean flow contribution(applied to the region
r(tan/3, y) - r0 tan/3 + r•(y/yc)P[1-Y/Yc],
(21c)
y > 0.1), andit represented
thedatawell (R2 = 0.96).
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Figure 9. Nondimensional
transportparameterization,
r (equation(21c)) asa functionof the relativewave
height,y. The functionis plottedfor severalpolynomialorders,p (valuesof otherparameters
werero = 2.25,
r• = 0.5, Yc - 0.3). Sincer = 0 for equilibrium,the equilibriumslopecan be inferredfrom the abscissa
values.Assumingthat ro is positive,a clear predictionis an onshore-facing
equilibriumslopeat large relative
wave heights.

where to, r•, Yc, and p are constantparameters,while tan/3
and y are variables.Settingp = 0 yields

r(tan/3, y) = r0 tan 13(x)+ r•- r•y/yc,

0=tan/3(x)+•-tantk - 1+ cl

y(x)+ •Xsutx) .

(21d)

which can be used to recoverthe term in bracesin (19) if

(22a)
Severalconditionsmay lead to equilibrium,includingthe fol-

/;2other
ro • 2c•/(tan tkX/-•), r• • c•,,su
= const,andr•/yc = lowing:(1) correlationtermbalancesseawardslopingbed,(2)
(1 + c•X/•)/X/•. Setting
p = 1 wouldgivea quadratic correlationterm balancesundertow,and (3) undertowbal-

formulation

that is consistent

with

the results from

the field

anceslandwardslope.In deep water the relativewave height
data analysesshownin Figure 7.
can be neglected.If we assumefor illustrativepurposesthat
The form of r for severalchoicesofp > 0 is shownin Figure
the sediment-flow
correlation
termis constant
(i.e.,Rsøtuher
=
9. Figure 9 showsonly the relativewave height dependence,as
Rconstlthenthe slopeis alsoconstant:
the linear slopedependencehasbeen removed.We usevalues
of r o = 2.25, r• = 0.5, and Yc = 0.3. At low valuesofy the
SU

mean flow and correlationmechanisms
vanish(as doesthe
potential to transportsandgrains).The initial dominanceof
onshoretransportingmechanisms,
whichis an essentialfeature
of thisparameterization,
reachesa maximumatY/Yc= P/(P + 1).
The value of r• scalesthe magnitudeof this maximum.Neglectingthe slopecontribution,the onshoreand offshoretransporting mechanismsbalanceat y = Yc. Finally, at largeY/Yc,
offshoretransportdominates.Presumably,Yc scaleswith the
maximum"saturated"value of Hrms/h, sincethis providesa
parameterizationof breakingintensity,as alreadymentioned.
If the modelgivenby (21c) is to be quantitatively
accurate,
Yc

tan/3(x)
= • tan
r•I?cønst
(22b)
•

•$tt ß

From Figure 7a, a reasonableestimateof the correlationterm
is 0.1 and tan qbis -0.5, leadingto a predictedbeachslopeof
O(•'20).
Alternatively, in shallowwater the relative wave height approachesa constant(e.g.,for the presentdata sety • 0.25)
and

((1+ 1• 0.25-_,uj. (22c)
tan•(x)=•tan&
c

may not be a constant,since the saturationvalue of y varies • equilibriumprofilewith a seaward(negative)slopeexists
with slope, depth, and wave period [Sallengerand Holman, under saturatedbreakingconditionsonly if the magnitudeof
1985;Raubenheimer
et al., 1996].We will not pursuethis com- R• nstexceeds,
roughly,0.5 (withc• • 1). It is quitepossible
plication.
that under someconditions,only a horizontalslope(or even
landwardfacingslope)would be in equilibrium.This predic4.2. Equilibrium
tion is at oddswith existingequilibriumprofilemodels,which
Becausebeach slope is included in the transport formulae have monotonicallyincreasingshapes.
• equilibriumbeachprofile can be computedfor any ar(equations(19) and(21a)-(21c)),thereis the potentialfor the
slope term to balance the other transportterms, resultingin bitra• choiceof sedimenttransportformulationso long as it
zero net transportat a point. If the transportvanishesevery- hasa linear slopedependence.For the presentsituationthis is
where, then an alongshore-uniformprofile is at a state of simplythe solutionto a systemof ordina• differentialequamorphologic equilibrium, since the gradients in transport, tions:
which driveprofile change,alsovanish.We caninterrogatethe
0
originallyderivedtransportformulation(equation(19)) and
0-•
h = f•{h,Hrms}
, h(x = 0) = ho
the generalizedform (equations(21a)-(21c)) to determine
(23)
conditionsthat allow morphologicequilibrium, and we can
0
determine the equilibriumprofile shapesthat are consistent
OxHrms
= f2{h,Hrms}, Hrms(X
= 0) = Ho,
with theseequations.
In (19) a conditionof equilibriumrequiresthe term in wherefx describes
the equilibriumslope(0h/0x = tan/3) and
braces to vanish, and
f2 describeswave height at equilibrium. The subscript"o"
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Figure 10. Computedequilibriumprofilesfor incident,rms wave heightsof 0.25 m (thinnestline), 0.5 m,
i m, and2 m (thickestline). The two casesconsideredare (a) equilibriumdefinedby equation(22a), with tan

•b= 0.5,c• = 1, andRsø•
her= -0.5 and(b) equilibrium
specified
bythegeneralized
formula(21c),withp =
2, r o = 2.25, r• = 0.5, andYc = 0.3. In all casesthe wavetransformationmodel(equation(24)) wasused

withmodelcoefficients
B = 1,fp = 0.1, and•/m= 0.4. Themaximum
(i.e.,saturated)
relativewaveheight
in both cases(not shown)was -0.3. All profileshave been translatedso that x = 0 correspondsto the
shoreline(definedby h = 0.1 m).

not saturated.In all cases,the slopeapproachesa nearly constantvalue,asy (not shown)reachesa saturationvalue(-0.3).
An interesting feature of these profiles is the wave height
dependenceof the intersectionpoint between the steep offing
shoreprofile and the flat saturationprofile.As the waveheight
increases,the saturationpoint movesoffshore,asdoesthe kink
C•
y C• 3 •r-•a3
fp•
in the profile.Althoughnot necessarily
realistic,this feature is
Hrms = -- -- -- h +
2
Ox
40x
4 •'m X•
suggestiveof a "breakpoint"bar (or, perhaps a breakpoint
ß{[1 + (y•.l.y•)]-5/•.
_ 1}y4,
(24) low-tide terrace). The different equilibriumprofiles contain
different sandvolumes.If a natural systemis to changefrom
where B is an O(1) coefficientthat dependson the type of one equilibriumshapeto another,depositionor erosionof the
breaking,
fp isthepeakfrequency
of the assumed
narrowband subaerialbeach or offshore shelf is required. Thus, in cases
seasurfaceelevation(i.e., wave)spectrum,and •/mis an O(1)
with limited sandavailability(suchas a wavetank) it may not
modelcoefficientdescribinga "saturation"value ofy. The first
be possiblefor the beachsystemto attain all equilibriumconterm in (24) accountsfor wave shoalingand the secondterm
figurations.
accountsfor dissipationvia breaking.
Figure 10b showsexamplesof the equilibriumprofilescalFigure 10a showsequilibriumprofilesthat were estimated
culatedusingthe equilibriumslopespecification
obtainedfrom
for severaldifferentincident(at the seawardboundary)wave
(21c), in whichr(y, tan/3) = 0 indicatesequilibrium.Valuesof
heights,rangingfrom 0.25 to 2 m. The equilibriumslopewas
solvedvia fifth-order Runge-Kutta integration of the system the coefficientswerep = 2, ro = 2.25, r• = 0.5, and Yc =
described
in (23), wheref• wasgivenby (22a) andf2 wasgiven 0.3. These valuesare consistentwith the examplein Figure
bathymby(24).(Notethattheslope
isrequired
tocompute
thewave 10a,andtheyensurea negativeslope(offshore-facing
etry)
when
the
relative
wave
height
reaches
saturation.
The
heightgradientin (24). Thisis suppliedby computingf•before
computingf2-) The modelwas initializedat a depth of 8 m. primary difference between the profiles in Figure 10b and
thoseshownin Figure 10a is the concaveup shapein the
Values for the wave model'scoefficientswere B = 1, •/m =
0.4, andfp= 0.1 Hz. Thetransport
model'scoefficients
were offshorepart of the profile, which is more consistentwith
c• = 1 Røther= 0.5 (largevalueusedto ensurea seaward earlier work [e.g.,Dean, 1977;Bowen,1980] and more typical
of naturalbeachprofiles.In the onshoredirectionthe concave
slopeat the shoreline),and tan & = 0.5.
The predictedsteepslope(equation(22b)) is prominentin profile intersectsa nearly planar profile as a result of wave
the seawardpart of profileswhen the incidentwave height is height saturation.As in Figure 10a, the intersectionwith the
denotes an initial condition at the seaward boundary. The

functionf2 is a wavetransformation
model.For example,the
shallowwater approximationsto linear wave theorywere applied to a modelproposedby Thorntonand Guza [1983],yield-

,

•-s•
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saturationprofile occursat more seawardlocationsfor larger
incident wave heights.

ensuresthat slopessatisfytan B/tanqb<< 1. Equation(2lb) can
be usedto estimatethe characteristic
transportmagnitudeat a
The convexprofiles(or portionsof profiles)areat oddswith depthof Ah, givena corresponding
waveheight,Hrms = H o.
theclassical
"h = x2/3"forIll[Bowen,
1980].However,
it isnot Insertingthesechoicesof scalesinto (25b), the morphologic
clear that the profiles shownin Figures 10a and 10b are sig- timescale is
nificantlylessrealisticthan the classicalprediction,which in160•
p• p• (Ah)7/2
dudes an infinite slope at the shoreline.Even Dean's [1977]
analysisdiscovered
convexprofiles(probably-10% of all cas-

Tm
• /xC)p,-pp x/-•(Ho)
3(s).

es).Interestingly,
the profilesshownin Figures10aand 10b

(26)

We chosetypicalvaluesfor coefficients
in (26) (e.g.,/x = 2,
showa high degreeof self-similarity(as do profilesfitting the
C)
=
10
-4,
Ps
=
2500
kg
m
-3,
p
-1000
m-3) andset
"h - axm" family), corresponding
to a stretchingof the hor- Ah - 8 m. Estimated timescales as a function kg
of incident wave
izontal and verticalaxes.Dean'sprofile analysiswould classify
heightwere -550 yearsfor Ho - 0.5 m, 70 yearsfor Ho = 1
the profilesin Figure 10baseither concaveor convex,dependm, 9 yearsfor H o - 2 m, and 2.5 yearsfor H o -- 3 m. These
ing on the offshoreextentof the measurements.
responsetimesare exceedingly
longwith respectto nearshore
hydrodynamic
processes.
Thesetimescalesare upperlimitsfor

4.3.

Profile ResponseTime

It is often assumedthat beachesasymptoticallyapproachan
equilibrium shape,which depends,in part, on the incident
wave conditions.This will occuronly if the equilibriumprofile
is, in fact, stable.The stabilityof the equilibriumprofilehasnot
been demonstratedhere or in any other nearshoreprofile
model. On the other hand,the presencein natureof apparent
instabilities,such as rhythmic sandbars,suggeststhat not all
equilibrium statesare stable. Recent stabilityanalysesshow
that the nearshoreprofile may be unstable[Trowbridge,
1995;
Falques et al., 1998]. These stability studieshave been restrictedto forcingby alongshorecurrents.A stabilityanalysis
of the equilibriumprofilesderivedhere is clearlya logicalnext
step,but this is beyondthe scopeof this paper.
If, however,we assumethat equilibriumprofilesare stable,
then the relevanceof a particular equilibriumstate also dependson the responsetime associatedwith the approachto
that state.A characteristic,morphologicresponsetime that is
short relative to the timescaleof variationsin the forcing indicatesthat it may be possibleto find a profile near equilibrium. If the responsetime is relativelylong, then it may be
unlikely to find a profile in equilibrium,althoughthe profile
may still strivetoward equilibrium.
A responsetime can be estimatedfrom the sedimentconservationequationfor cross-shoretransport:

nearshore evolution, since features with short cross-shore

lengthscales(relativeto the profilewidth that we consider),
such as sandbars,will evolveat a faster rate. Interestingly,
maximumresponsetimesof O(1 year) are consistent
with the
estimatedtimescalesof outer bar responseobservedat Duck,
North Carolina(U.S. eastcoast)[Plantet al., 1999]and along
the Dutch coast(H. Hansonet al., Modeling of coastalevolution on yearly decadal timescales,submittedto Journalof
CoastalResearch,2000).
Even if an order of magnitudeuncertaintyis introducedinto
the scaling,the morphologicresponsetimesare clearlylong
comparedwith the hourly or daily timescaleassociatedwith
waveheightchanges.
Thus,if nearshoreprofilesasymptotically
approachequilibrium,beachprofilesobservedin naturemust
be somesort of a weighted-average
of the time-varyingequilibria, integrated over time-varying wave conditions.The
weightsare likely largestfor the largestincidentwaveheights.
Bowen[1980]madethissamepointin the firstsentence
of his
paper, but he did not pursueits consequences.
Clearly, this
situationdeservesfurther attentionbeyondthe scopeof this
paper.

4.4. NeglectedProcesses:Relevanceof SuspendedLoad

Our exclusiveuse of Bagnold's[1963] bed load theory
avoidedthe complicationof includingand distinguishing
between the contributionsfrom bed load and suspendedload
Oh I• oQ
=
(25a) transport.We note that the form of the transportparameterot
ps Ox '
izationfor suspended
load derivedby BagnoM[1963]is similar
where/xaccounts
for theporosity
of thebed(/x - [1 - v]-•, to the bed load form. The suspendedload parameterizationis,
where v is the bed porosity).A characteristicresponsetime ultimately, more complicated,since the term tan /3/tan •b is
that can be derivedfrom the conservation
equation(25a) is
replacedby the varying(on the fast timescale)term U/ws,
wherew• is the sedimentfall velocity.We expect,however,that
psAh •x
At =Tm =
(25b) the structureof the generalizedtransportformulation(equa• /XQ '
tions (21a)-(21c)) is still relevant,sinceits developmentwas
based,
in part, on measuredsuspendedload transport.The
whereAh is a typicalchangein the bed elevationoverthe time
mostsignificantchangeinducedby an explicitconsideration
of
intervalAt (and At = Tin, the morphologictimescale)and •x
load transportis mostlikely seenin the transport
is a typical cross-shorelength scale. If we assumethat the suspended
transportvanishesat the shoreline,then AQ is a typicaltrans- magnitudeand responsetime. One of the primaryconclusions
port rate. (This resultcan be derivedmore formallyby nondi- from previouswork [i.e., Thorntonet al., 1996;Gallagheret al.,
1998]wasthat predictedmagnitudesof suspended
load transmensionalizing
equation(25a).)
In order to estimatethe morphologictimescalewe are free port exceededthe bed load transportby an order of magnitude
to choosecharacteristicdepth and cross-shore
length scales under energeticconditions.Thus our responsetime estimates
that are appropriateto the nearshoreprofile. For the depth maybe in the rangeof 2 to 50 months,whichare stillverylong.

scalewe choose
Ah = 0.05#T2(2,r)-•, whichis themaxi-

mum depthwhere shallowwater linear wavetheoryis appro- 4.5. Neglected Processes:Relevance of Grain Size Variation
priate. For a wave period of 10 s, this depthis -8 m. For the
The effectof grainsize,handledexplicitlyonlyin suspended
cross-shore
length scalewe choose•x = 10Ah/tan qb,which load formulationsvia the fall velocity,is conspicuously
missing
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from the parameterizations
that we havepresented(although
graindensityis included).Grain sizeeffectsoughtto appearin
two places.The first is in the assumedconstantparameterc •
(equation(11)), whichis the ratio of concentrationstandard
deviationto meanconcentration.
A reasonabletrend is probably that of c • increasingwith grain size.Large grains,which
have larger fall velocities,will drop out of the water column
quicklyand give rise to large temporal variabilityin the sediment load (largec•). In the limit of very fine grainsthe grain
responsetime becomesinfinitelylong,and the sedimentload is
eventuallycharacterizedonly by the mean load (c 1 --->0).
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on a relativelyflat profile near the shoreline.This differs from

the predictedslopesteepening
encountered
in "x2/3"-type
models.Second,undersomesituationsa seawardslopi,
ng equilibrium profilewasnot found. Interestingly,the nearshoresys-

tem doesnot explicitlyexcludetheseconditions.
Third, the

longprofileresponsetimescombinedwith unknownstabilityof
an equilibriumprofile make it difficult to assessthe practical
relevanceof equilibrium profiles. If profiles actually evolve
toward equilibrium(a stablesituation),then the profilesobservedin nature must be somesort of weightedaverageof all
possibleequilibria. The weighting function probably favors
Likewise,
thecorrelation
term(i.e.,R•øtuher
in equation
(18b)) conditionswith largewaveheights,sincetheseconditionshave
is affectedby the grain size. Grainswith long responsetimes the shortestresponsetimes.
will be advectedback and forth many times by the near-bed
velocities[Hay and Bowen, 1993], and, potentially,the sediAcknowledgments. Funding was provided to N.G.P. by ONR
ment load fluctuationswill becomeuncorrelatedto the velocity through NICOP grant N00014-97-1-0793,PR 97PR184,00. The Terfluctuations. On the other hand, the movement of coarse

grains should be more stronglycorrelated to the near-bed

velocities.
Variationsof the parameters
c• andRsøtuher
in the
mannerjust describedyield predictedequilibriumslopesthat
are steeperfor coarsegrains(see(22b) or (22c)) andflatterfor
fine grain sizes.
5.

Conclusions

schellingdata were collectedas part of the NOURTEC (Innovative
NourishmentTechniques)project, which was jointly funded by the
Ministry of Transport,Public Works and Water Managementin the
Netherlandsand by the Commissionof the European Communities,
Directorate General for Science,Researchand Developmentunder
the Marine Scienceand TechnologyprogramcontractMAS2-CT930049. Additionally,conversations
with Huib de Vriend providedthe
initial motivationfor thispaper. Conversations
with SuzanneHulscher
posedthe challengeof building a model that was simple enoughfor
analyticalanalysisbut was also consistentwith observations.We are
grateful to Suzannefor critical review of the manuscript.As usual,
N.G.P. is gratefulto his coauthors,who improvedthe written styleof
his native Englishlanguage.

The approachtaken in thispaper differed from similaranalysesby Bowen [1980] and Ballard [1981]. We have added to
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